INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this application note is to provide an example of how to use the Microchip Technology 24LCS61/62 in a multi board type of system. A hypothetical system is presented and described, along with the source code to implement all of the features of these devices.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The hypothetical system described in this application note is an industrial controller that can be configured by adding/removing/changing individual circuit cards. This system utilizes a high speed parallel bus for normal communication between the individual cards, and an I²C bus is used for detecting the installed system cards, determining their configuration, and initializing the system accordingly. After the initial power up sequence determines the 'boot configuration', this secondary bus is also periodically polled looking for new devices/cards.

HARDWARE DESCRIPTION
Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the system. This application note does not address the entire system, but only those portions necessary to demonstrate the code required for a typical implementation using the 24LCS61/62 devices. The system consists of a system master which controls the I²C bus, and any number of additional circuit cards.

SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION
Figure 2 shows the flow chart for the system master node initialization. At the start of the initialization the system master enters a software loop which sends the Assign ID command over the I²C bus and looks for an acknowledge (ACK) signal, indicating that there is an unassigned device. If the ACK is detected the system master then reads the six byte device serial number which latches the assigned ID into the addressed 24LCS61/62 device. The serial number serves as an arbitration mechanism only in this system, nothing further is done with it after it is read. The system master then reads the first byte of the 24LCS61/62 EEPROM memory, which is defined to contain the size in bytes of the EEPROM array. This is so that the system master can write a time stamp to the last three bytes of the EEPROM after configuration has been completed. During this read the system master sets the EDS pin of the 24LCS61/62 low to signal the microcontroller (if any) on the circuit card that it has been detected and assigned.

Each of these circuit cards has either a 24LCS61 or 24LCS62 on it, which allows the system master to identify the presence of each card, determine the type of card (e.g. Memory, I/O, Display), and read/write any necessary configuration data. Each circuit card may or may not have a microcontroller of its own. For those that do the EDS pin of the 24LCS61/62 device is used as an input to the microcontroller to tell it that it has been detected by the system master.

FIGURE 1: SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM
FIGURE 2: SYSTEM FLOW FOR MASTER NODE INITIALIZATION

SOURCE CODE DISCUSSION

Appendix A contains the 'C' source code for the functions necessary to perform the operations described in the Software Description section above. These functions rely on additional I2C functions that are defined in the sw12c16.lib library created by, and available from, Microchip Technology. A listing for this library has not been included in this application note.

The following files are required in order to complete the source code in Appendix A:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24lcs6x.c</td>
<td>Main file (listing 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>swi2c16.h</td>
<td>MPLAB-C header file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>swi2c16.lib</td>
<td>MPLAB-C library file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delays.h</td>
<td>MPLAB-C header file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delays.lib</td>
<td>MPLAB-C library file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>math.h</td>
<td>MPLAB-C header file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17c42a.h</td>
<td>MPLAB-C header file</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The source code was compiled using MPLAB-C v1.21 and has been verified to work. The source code, including the required libraries and header files, is available for download from the Microchip website (www.microchip.com).

The following is a discussion of the purpose and operation of each of the functions in Appendix A.

**Main()**

This simple function represents the main system master control program. This routine sets up the system master hardware (`init_hardware()`) and then calls the `sys_init()` routine.

**Sys_Init()**

This routine controls the detection and configuration of any circuit cards that are installed in the system. It performs a while loop that calls the `Assign_ID()` function, passing in the id value to be assigned, to determine if there are any unassigned devices on the bus. If the `Assign_ID()` function finds a device on the bus the `sys_init()` routine then reads the memory size (address 0) and stores this in the global variable `addr` for later use. The variable `oe_bit` is then set and the device code is read (address 1). This value is used determine and execute the proper initialization/configuration code.

Note: the actual code has not been included in this example but, rather, comments are used to indicate where this code would go.

After the device configuration is finished a time stamp is written to the last three bytes of the array. Before returning to `main()` the value of the variable `id` is decremented so that a subsequent call to the `sys_init()` routine, which could be used to check for new devices that have been added to the system, will assign the next unused ID number.
Write_Bit()
This routine writes a single byte to the 24LC61/62 device. The address that is to be written to must be placed in the global variable addr before calling this function in order for it to work properly. The ID number of the device to be written to, and the data byte that is to be written are passed in by the calling function. The write is then initiated by issuing the write command, followed by the device ID, address byte and data byte.

After the data byte is sent, a stop condition is generated to initiate the internal write cycle. The Ack_Poll() routine is then called to wait for the device to finish writing before continuing.

Read_Bit()
This routine reads a single byte from the 24LC61/62 device. The device ID number and the address to be read are passed in by the calling function. The routine then sets the internal address pointer of the 24LC61/62 by sending a write command (after ORing the oe_bit - see Write_Bit() above), followed by the device ID, and the address. A start condition is then generated followed by the read command (the oe_bit is again OR’d), and the device ID. The data byte is then read from the I²C bus and returned to the calling function after generating a stop condition.

Ack_Poll()
This is a simple subroutine that is used after a write command is sent in order to allow the 24LC61/62 to complete an internal write cycle. This is done by issuing repeated write commands to the 24LC61/62 device, whose ID is passed in by the calling function, until an acknowledge is generated by the 24LC61/62 indicating that it has completed the write cycle. After the acknowledge is received a stop condition is sent before the routine ends.

Clear_Addr()
This routine issues the Clear Address command to all 24LC61/62 devices on the bus, which causes them all to reset their internal ID to 00, and to enter the unassigned state. The Assign ID command is followed by a dummy ID byte, and a stop condition.

Assign_ID()
Checks the bus for, and assigns an ID to, an unassigned 24LC61/62 device. To do this the Assign ID command is sent, followed by the ID (which has been passed in by the calling function). The bus is then checked for an acknowledge being generated by an unassigned device. If no ACK is seen the function returns a 0 to indicate that no device was found. If an ACK has been generated, the function then reads the six byte serial number, generates a stop condition which latches the assigned ID number into the 24LC61/62, and returns a 1 indicating a device was found and assigned.

init_hardware()
This function initializes the hardware for the simplified system used to test and validate the operation of the code in this application note. This hardware uses a PIC17C4x with SCL and SDA on port pins RC6 and RC7 respectively. Both pins require an appropriate pullup resistor as detailed in the sw12c16.h file.

SUMMARY
This application note has detailed the basics of using the 24LC61/62 in a multi board system. Several additions/enhancements could easily be added including implementing multi-byte page mode writes to the 24LC61/62, detecting/handling I²C bus errors, and creating the necessary code/interrupt to generate a periodic call from main() to sys_init() in order to detect and configure newly added devices. The source code provided was written in ‘C’, versus assembly language, for a couple of reasons. First, the use of ‘C’ makes the code more portable so that it can easily be implemented on any one of several microcontrollers. Second, it is believed that ‘C’ is a more ‘readable’ and therefore better serves as an instructional tool than does assembly language.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
24LC61/62 Device Datasheet; Microchip Technology Inc.; DS21226
AN676: “Physical Slot Identification Techniques for the 24LC61/62”; Microchip Technology, Inc.; DS00676

Note: The state of the global variable oe_bit is logically OR’d, after being shifted left three bits, with the control code in order to provide control of the state of the EDS pin.
APPENDIX A: SOURCE CODE

/************************************************************************
*  24LCS6x.c                                                     *
*  Source code for application note AN683 which demonstrates      *
*  using the Microchip Technology 24LCS61/62 software             *
*  addressable I2C Serial EEPROM.                                *
*  06/xx/98    Original creation   R. Stoneking                  *
*  Created and compiled with MPLAB-C V1.21                       *
*  This code is written to run on a PIC17C4x device with SCL      *
*  and SDA on PORTC.6 and PORTC.7 respectively. Both of these     *
*  pins require an external pullup resistor as explained in the   *
*  swi2c16.h file.                                               *
*  This code does not make any attempt run the I2C bus at a      *
*  set speed, so the code will work independant of the           *
*  oscillator frequency (at faster speeds additional delays may  *
*  be required to prevent violating the I2C timing specs.        *
************************************************************************/

#include <17c42a.h>
#include <delays.h>
#include <math.h>
#include <swi2c16.h> /* required header file from PICmicro */
/* library */

/************************************************ Function Prototypes*****************************************/
void sys_init(void);
void Clear_ID(void);
char Assign_ID(char);
void Write_Byte(char, char);
char Read_Byte(char, char);
void AckPoll(char);
void init_hardware(void);

/************************************************ Global Defines***************************************************/
#define SET_WP_CMD   0x60
#define READ_CMD     0x61
#define WRITE_CMD    0x62
#define ASN_ADD_CMD  0x64
#define CLR_ADD_CMD  0x66
#define FOUND        1
#define NFOUND       0

/************************************************ Global Variables***************************************************/
char    temp, id, oe_bit, rxbuf[16], addr, hour = 5, minute = 0x45, second = 0x33;

*******************************************************************************/
void main(void)
{
    init_hardware(); /* set up PICmicro */
    Clear_ID();
    sys_init();
    while(1); /* loop forever */
    /* end main () */
void sys_init(void)
{
    id = 1; /* start assigned id's at 1 */
    oe_bit = 0; /* EDS pin inactive */
    while(Assign_ID(id) == FOUND)
    {
        oe_bit = 1; /* set EDS pin low while
                      addressing device */
        addr = Read_Byte(id,0x00); /* read byte 0 for array size */
        temp = Read_Byte(id,0x01); /* read byte 1 for device code */
        switch(temp)               /* execute module dependant code */
        {
            case 0x01:      /* Memory Module */
            /* add code here for Memory Module */
            break;
            case 0x02:        /* I/O Module */
            /* add code here for I/O Module */
            break;
            case 0x03:        /* Display Module */
            /* add code here for Display Module */
            break;
            default:
            /* add code here for unknown Module codes */
            break;
        }
        Write_Byte(id, second);       /* write time stamp to last 3
                                          bytes of array */
        addr--;
        Write_Byte(id, minute);
        addr--;
        oe_bit = 0;                   /* set EDS pin high during
                                          last command */
        Write_Byte(id, hour);
        id++;
    } /* end while() */
    id--;                        /* decrement id by one so next
                                 call to sys_init uses correct id */
}

void Write_Byte(id, data_byte)
{
    /* write data byte passed by calling function to the device specified
     * in id, at the location pointed to by the global variable addr. */
    Write_Byte(id, addr);
    /* decrement id by one so next call to Write_Byte uses correct id */
}

/* Name:  sys_init * *
 * Desc:   This routine controls the querying of the bus, detection and
 *          assigning of new devices, and execution of any necessary
 *          configuration routines when a new device is found. *
 * Inputs: None *
 * Setup: None *
 * Return: Void *
 */
void Write_Byte(char wr_id, char data_byte)
{
    RestartI2C();
    temp = WriteI2C(WRITE_CMD | (oe_bit << 3));
    AckI2C();
    temp = WriteI2C(wr_id);
    AckI2C();
    temp = WriteI2C(addr);        /* address byte */
    AckI2C();
    temp = WriteI2C(data_byte);       /* data byte */
    AckI2C();
    StopI2C();
    AckPoll(wr_id);    /* wait for write cycle to finish */
} /* end Write_Byte() */

/*****************************************************************
*  Name:   Read_Byte                                               *
*  Desc:   Read the data from the device specified by id at the   *
*          address specified by the parameter addr.               *
*                                                                *
*  Inputs: id - the id of the device on the bus to be written to *
*          addr - byte to be read in the array                    *
*                                                                *
*  Setup:  None                                                  *
*                                                                *
*  Return: Data byte read                                        *
*****************************************************************/
char Read_Byte(char rd_id, char loc)
{
    PORTD.0 = 1;
    StartI2C();
    temp = WriteI2C(WRITE_CMD | (oe_bit << 3));
    AckI2C();
    temp = WriteI2C(rd_id);
    AckI2C();
    temp = WriteI2C(loc);   /* address byte */
    AckI2C();
    NOP();
    RestartI2C();
    temp = WriteI2C(READ_CMD | (oe_bit << 3));
    AckI2C();
    temp = WriteI2C(rd_id);
    AckI2C();
    temp = ReadI2C();
    AckI2C();
    StopI2C();
    return I2C_BUFFER;
} /* end Read_Byte() */

/*****************************************************************
*  Name:   AckPoll                                               *
*  Desc:   Send repeated Write commands and check for DUTk.       *
*          Return when ack received.  If no ack is received this *
*          will loop indefinitely.                                *
*                                                                *
*  Inputs: Id of device to be polled                             *
*                                                                *
*  Setup:  None                                                  *
*                                                                *
*  Return: Void                                                  *
*****************************************************************/
void AckPoll(char ack_id)
{
    do
    {
        RestartI2C();
        temp = WriteI2C(WRITE_CMD | (oe_bit << 3));
        AckI2C();
        temp = WriteI2C(ack_id);
        AckI2C();
    } /* end AckPoll() */
while(BUS_STATUS.2);
  StopI2C();
} /* end AckPoll() */

/**
 * Name: Clear_Addr()
 * Desc: Send Clear Address Command to all devices on the bus, resetting all device ID registers to 00.
 * Inputs: None
 * Setup: None
 * Return: Void
 ***/
void Clear_ID()
{
  RestartI2C();
  temp = WriteI2C(CLR_ADD_CMD);
  AckI2C();
  temp = WriteI2C(0x00);
  AckI2C();
  StopI2C();
}

/**
 * Name: Assign_ID
 * Desc: Sends Assign ID command over the I2C bus and looks for the acknowledge from an unassigned device.
 * If a device is found, the six byte serial number is read into the rxbuf[] array for use by the calling function.
 * Inputs: Id to be assigned to device if detected
 * Setup: None
 * Return: 1 if device is found, 0 if no device found
 ***/
char Assign_ID(char new_id)
{
  RestartI2C();
  temp = WriteI2C(ASN_ADD_CMD);
  AckI2C();
  temp = WriteI2C(new_id);
  AckI2C();
  if (BUS_STATUS.2)      /* Check for unassigned device on bus */
    return NFOUND;                /* and exit if none */
  temp = getsI2C(rxbuf,6);        /* Otherwise read SN */
  StopI2C();
  return FOUND;
}

void init_hardware()
{
  SPBRG = 0x0f;   /* Use 0x07 for 19.2Kbps, 0x0f for 9600 bps */
  TXSTA = 0x20;   /* Async mode, 8 Data bits, txen = 1 */
  RCSTA = 0x90;   /* 8 Data bits, spen = 1, cren = 1 */
  PORTB = 0x0;
  DDRB = 0xff;    /* Port B all inputs */
  PORTC = 0xff;   /* Set Port C to all ones */
  DDRC = 0xff;    /* Port C all outputs for now */
  PORTD = 0;
  DDRD = 0x0;     /* Port D all outputs */
  DDRE = 0xff;    /* Port E all inputs */
  PIR = 0;        /* Clear any pending interrupts */
  CPUSTA.GLNINTD = 1; /* Disable global interrupts */
  /* end init_hardware() */

#include <swi2c16.lib>
#include <delays.lib>
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